Abstract-Optical display and measurement of transverse jet flow field under supersonic inflow is performed with PLIF. Results indicate that the fluid field configuration can be shown very obviously by using PLIF. Mixing process of the inflow gas and jet flow can be observed easily, too. With the decreasing of inflow mach number, barrel shock will be displayed gradually. Space resolution ratio can be increased by allocating ultraviolet imaging lens or camera lens with short focal length, and altering fluorescence particles from acetone to NO.
I. INTRODUCTION
Performance of hypersonic vehicle is directly affected by the combustion ratio of scramjet, and the combustion ratio is directly affected by the transverse jet characteristic of fuel [1] . Study on the characteristic of transverse jet flow under supersonic condition is helpful to the structure designing of combustion chamber, confirming the igniting position and igniting mode of scramjet [2] . Planar Laser-Induced Fluorescence(PLIF) [3] is a kind of effective diagnosis tools for fluid motion, which is a non-contact measurement technology with high time and space resolution ratio. PLIF was applied in the study of flow and chemical reaction deeply and widely. One of the most representative and famous research group is R. K. Hanson in Stanford University [4] [5] [6] [7] .
For studying the distribution of fuel after it is injected into the combustion chamber and the interaction between fuel and supersonic inflow, optical display and measurement of transverse jet flow field under supersonic inflow is performed with PLIF, and the preliminary evolution law of flow field is obtained .
II. EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM AND MEASUREMENT METHOD

A. Experimental System
Experimental table is composed of supersonic flow table and transverse jet. Mach number of the supersonic flow is 2.5, mass flow is 0.5kg/s, test time is 1s, and the total pressure of transverse jet is 1MPa. Cross section of the transverse jet is circular, whose exit diameter is 2mm. Air with acetone vapor is injected transversely into the supersonic flow table to emulate fuel, and the initial gas pressure injected transversely is 2MPa. Photo of the experimental system is shown in Fig. 1 .
Heating band is used for vaporizing acetone, and the vapor is mixed with air in small mixing chamber. Heating temperature of acetone need to be calculated for achieving the certain thickness. Relation of saturated vapor pressure of acetone and temperature is: 
From formula (1), 393K is chose as heating temperature, under which the saturated vapor pressure of acetone is 0.6MPa, so the percentage of acetone vapor is 30%.
B. PLIF Measuring System
PLIF measuring system is composed of laser system, ultraviolet chip light path with large vision field, imaging and data capture device. Laser system is composed of Nd:YAG laser, colourant laser and frequency doubling device, which is shown in Fig. 2 . Energy of Nd:YAG laser is 22mJ, pulse width is 10ns, wave length is 266nm, and repetitive-rate is 10Hz. 978-1-5386-5373-9/18/$31.00 ©2018 IEEE Ultraviolet chip light path with large vision field is shown in Fig. 3 , which is composed of expanding beam lens, cylindrical lens and light waist adjusting lens. Imaging and data capture device is compose of ICCD, ultraviolet shot, narrow-band optical filter and computer, which is shown in Fig. 4 . The type of ICCD is PI-MAX3, pixel is 1024×1024, wavelength responding range is 190nm ~ 900nm, and exposure width is 10ns. In this experiment, the effective size of vision field is 100mm 50mm, which is determined by size of observing window and width of chip laser. Fig. 5 . It can be seen that through a length of distance, gas injected transversely will turn toward the inflow gradually. Soon afterwards, there will appear a re-adhering process. After the injected gas turned around, large turbulence configurations are constantly generated under shearing interactions with inflow.
Varied process of transverse jet flow with the decreasing of inflow mach number is shown in Fig. 6 . The injected depth is increasing with the decreasing of inflow mach number. In the end of experiment, bow shock configuration can be observed in Fig.6 (g), (h), (i) .
IV. CONCLUSION
PLIF measuring system is established, and optical display and measurement of transverse jet flow field under supersonic inflow is performed with PLIF, which can provide references for further study. However, according to the results, space resolution ratio is expected to be raised, which can be realized by the following two means:
(1) allocating ultraviolet imaging lens or camera lens with short focal length Space resolution ratio is 100 m in the measurement, which is the smallest space size shot by imaging system. Because the focus of ultraviolet lens is 105cm, closer distance is forbidden. If detailed configuration at some special position(such as the ejector) needs to be concerned, there are two means to solve this problem. One is allocating ultraviolet imaging lens to amplify the image of flow field, the other is allocating camera lens with short focal length.
(2)altering fluorescence particles from acetone to NO In the experiment, condensation occurs in the jet process of acetone vapor, which perhaps is one of the reasons that strong fluorescence appears under most conditions, and so space resolution ratio at this position decreases. NO is prior to acetone in promoting measuring resolution ratio, but the simulated wave band of NO is near 226nm, where the detected laser is difficult to achieve high energy, so wavelength meter is needed to be allocated. 
